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ABSTRACT
The survey was carried out on request of the Ministry of
Agriculture in connection with the Kasane Irrigation Scheme
(National Development Plan No. A.D. 11)
The scheme calls for the establishment of" a 40 ha
(100 acres) pilot irrigation scheme in the Chobe region, south
east of Kasane»
Prior to the detailed soil survey of the site a reconnaissan -.r.
investigation was executed in an area between the Kasane township
boundary and the Ehodesian border (see Appendix 6.5)« This repc::':
deals with the findings of the survey on a more detailed level,,
A number of different soils are encountered in the area, in
texture ranging from coarse to medium. Some of the soils will
need special management<, The variety of' soils promotes the
growth of different crops in the area, ranging from citrus trees
to valuable vegetables*
The fertility of the soils is in general low, but sustained
high yields are expected under application of N, P, K and S fer til.
with additional B and Zn application. Soils in the riverside are? r
are highly saline and alkaline, but their extent in relation to V:~.
scheme is very limited. Water for irrigation forms no constraint '..:..
the area and is of good quality.
The annual rainfall is such that crop production on dry land
basis could be successfully practised under proper management. 'T..1
extent of class 1 and 2 land in the total area is limited.

1.2

INTRODUCTION
This soil survey was executed in two pnases;
a reconnaissance investigation in July 1969 and a
detailed survey of 100 ha in July - August 1970. This repor'-.
deals with the findings of the latter survey covering the proposed
site for the Pilot Irrigation Scheme.

I)

A number of contrasting soils are encountered. They a l l belo:ir
to the pediment, which i s a transitional land form descending from
the escarpment 'to the Chobe river flood plain. The survey formr.
part of the project's contribution to the scheme with the Ministry
of Agriculture as detailed in the National Development Plan.
(No. AoDo 11.)
The need and purpose of the survey i s also described in the
amended planops of April 1970.. The fieldwork was carried out by
the FAO pedologist and his counterpart.

—
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Three major categories of' soils are found in the area«
Their short descriptions are as f'ollowss a reddish brown sand
to loamy sand (m,u. 10); a reddish brown sandy loam to sandy
clay loam (m.u. 20) and a dark brown sandy loam to sandy clay
loam. The pH of the soils 5,5 - 7,5 from 0-90 cm depth. The
base saturation is generally less than 30, and structural
development weak to moderate. The clay percentage of' the B
horizon never exceeds 25%. Most soils are calcareous with
depth. The nutrient status of the soils is low, especially with
regard to N, P, K and S; in addition B and Zn occur in a low
concentration. For map unit 30 the name Kasane series is
suggested. In the scheme eight soil map units are recognised
and one miscellaneous land type,,
Outside the scheme an additional five soil and miscellaneous
land types occur. The acreage of the different land classes can
be summarised as follows:
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1 land ........... ....................... 77.30 acres
2p "
31.19 acres
3d "
4.99 acres
4a " ..o
..o
3.70 acres
6
"
o.
2.80 acres
Total:

119.98 acres (= 48 h-

It is recommended that:
1)

Coarse textured soils be used for citrus trees, ground nuts
and potatoes (m.u. 10);

2)

Deep medium textured soils for maize and other deep rooting
crops as wheat, sorghumt cotton (m.u. 20 and 30);

3)

Alkaline soils for cotton and perhaps sugar cane;

4)

Shallow and moderately deep soils for vegetables;

5)

Heavy applications of N, P, U and S fertilizers together with
B and Zn amendments are to be made;

6)

To take soil samples as regular intervals throughout the year
from the topsoil and 60 and 90 cm depth; to check the soil
fertility and the salt behaviour;

7)

To take water samples at different times throughout the year:

-
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8) To use the natural drainage lines for surplus water;
9) To build a strong, electrified fence around the
irrigation scheme;
10)

Kraal manure to be used for vegetable plots;

11) That other (sub) tropical fruits be tried in experiments
such as mango, granadilla, date palm and oil producing crops
are planted such as castor oil plant.

2.

THE ENVIRONMENT

2.1

LOCATION
The area is located in the extreme north of' Botswana in the
Chobe district. The plots commence at a distance of' 8.8 km
(5«5 miles) south east of Kasane and west of' the main road to
Kazungula. The eastern boundary of the scheme closely follows
this road. The area itself' is of' rectangular outline, the length
being 984 m and the width 456 ms and of' a total area of nearly
45 ha. The approximate latitude is 17° 48'S and the longitude
25° 10' E.

2.2

THE CLIMATE
The climate in this part of Botswana is classified as subtropical and summer and winter seasons are well defined»
Meteorological data are presented in Table 1. Some of the main
trends are summarised as follows: The area falls within the
higher rainfall zone of Botswana and receives an average annual
rainfall of 707 mm. (27.84 inches). The rains fall in the period
between mid-October till mid-April. Wettest months are December,
January, February and March, The mean daily maximum and minimum
temperature are respectively 30,5 and 15,1 C°. The hottest months
are from September - November and the coldest months are June and
July, Frost occurrence is rare, but ground frost may occur in low
lying areas. The evapotransporation is high throughout the year
and may vary from 140 mm in the month of' July to 230 mm in
October. The evapotranspiration exceeds the precipitation greatly
in all months except December and February.

-
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TABLE 1.
month

al

07

iOO

J

F

M

J

i

0

N

17

73

33,3

35,3

33,6

8,4 10,5 15,1
98 120 166

18,2

19,2

104

191

90

160

146

J

A

rainfall in mm 170
(2)
mean daily
maximum °C
30,7

163

103

30

6

1

0

0,1

30,8

30,7

30,5

28,6

26,2

26,6

29,0

mean daily
minimum °C

18,6

18,6

17,7

15,9

12,1

9,0

open water

179

176

173

161 • 126

101

St.

135

133

130

120

1)
2)
3)

92

75

45 year period from 1921 - 1965 )
29 year period from 1922 - 1950 )
according to Penman

74

Source:

.'

126

13,5

1
1 "V,

Blair-Rains
McKay, 1968

Pike 1971
Open water evaporation was calculated from a linear regression
equation
E0 = 11.02 Ta - 90.21
Where Ta is mean monthly temperature, derived from Penman
calculation of potential evaporation at Maun. These open water
figures were then reduced by a varying factor of between 0^72
and O.78 to determine potential evapotranspiration. These dat:..
compare favourably with Penman estimates for Shesheke in Zambia
where the mean annual open water evaporation is 1900 mm.
The above implies heavy water applications throughout the wint_r
months with supplementary irrigation during the summer months.,
The soil climate is partly reflected in Table 2 in which s.il
temperatures are given for different depths for one month during
each season. The temperature amplitude at depth is littlej the
variation is greatest at 30 cm depth. The mean annual soil
temperature at 30 cm depth is classified as Hyperthermic; 5°C cv
more difference between mean summer and mean winter temperature
and warmer than 22°C.
There is an upward soil temperature gradient in the winter
and this would tend to inhibit downwards infiltration of' .*A
irrigation water.
Atmospheric influence on the soil temperature with depth is
greatest during winter and spring.

I
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TABLE 2.

Soil temperatures

(spring)

ii

| depth cm

T in G C

October 1968

average
30

range
amplitude

60

range
amplitude

(autumn)

(winter"}

January, 1969

March, 1969

33,1

30,9

29,2-35,5

34,1-27,0

27,7
25,0-30,8
5,8

24,4-20,8

22,7
25,8-22,5
3,3 j

6,3

average

(summer)

7,1

31,4
28,1-34,2
6,1

31,1
33,1-28,5
4,6

29,1
25,2-30,2
5,0

28,9
27,2-32,0
4,8

30,5
31,1-29,8
1,3

28,9
28,0-29,6
1,6

June, 15-.<t" > * .
3,6

j

120

average
f
range
amplitude

i_

24,2 •-

27,0-24,5

_
The high temperatures throughout the year causes rapid
mineralization of' the organic matter resulting in low nitrogen
values for the soils encounteredo .High temperatures and
sufficient rain however do promote faster weathering of the
mineral particles in the soils,. In the area this implies a
continuous supply of ferro-magaesium elements until the soils
are completely leached»

2.3

PHYSIOGBAPHY
Four major land types are recognised, they are
plateau
the escarpment
the pediment and
the Chobe river flood plain.
Although the project area is almost exclusively situated on
the pediment, a short description of the other land types are
also given? as they were indicated in the reconnaissance soil
survey.
The plateau (m.u-100) is a flat to gently undulating "African"
surface about 100 - 150 m above the flood plain. The main underlying geology is basalt with minor sandstone belonging to the
Karroo system (stormberg series). In some places calcrete is
encountered. The vegetation is. an (open) woodland of

2,5 •
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Bauhin ia macrantha; Bailcea plurijanas Pterocarpus angolerisis;
Colophospermum mopane; Terminalia sericea and Burkea africana and
several Acacia spp. A fairly dense cover of grasses may be'
encountered« The soils are developed in a thick sheet of (fine)
Kalahari sand and are usually reddish brown in colour» Medium to
heavy textured soils occur in pans often of' an elongated form and
are possibly remnants of old drainage channelso The' suitability
of the coarse textured soils for agricultural use is limited
because of their texture, very low inherent fertility and their
.physiographic position» Drainage of the area is towards the',Chöße
river, although in some areas it is directed towards dry valleys,
or local surface drainage occurs without an outleto
The Forest Reserve and the Chobe Game Reserve occupy mpxs&.pf
this land type around Kasane.
" •'-.• .
The escarpment (m.Uo 200) of' the plateau may in many places be
observed clearly as it rises some 100 m or more overlooking the
river flood plain, with outcrops of basaltic and associated rocks.
The immediate commencing colluvium, being part of this land type,
is in many places dissectedo It carries an open wood land
vegetation of Acacia spp. and Adansonia digitata (baobab);
Terminalia sericea and Golophospermum mopane. The soils are either.,-.
stony, rocky and/or shallow (lithosols) or deep and sandy and
similar to the soils encountered on the plateau. The sloping
position puts an additional limitation to their use« In many, places
along the Chobe river the escarpment borders directly to"itheialluvi:j
;
flood plain.
The pediment (m.u. 300) consists mainly of material derived from th<:
rocks underlying the plateau and which form the escarpmentv They or,
occasionally exposed on the surface«,
The vegetation varies from a fairly dense to open wood land o£
Acacia spp. Lonchocarpus capassa while on sandier areas
Colophospurmum mopane and Adansonia digitata occur.
The soils of the pediment are in general well developed, most of:
them have a zone of lime accumulation in the subsoil.
In the zone bordering the colluvium (m.u„ 300) the ground is
sloping and inclusions of shallow soils and coarse featured soils
are found. Bedrock is often exposed at the surface and outlier's
of the plateau may intrude into the pediment zone.
The lower slope pediment area is considered the most suitable
area for dry land and irrigated farming and it is in. this that the
proposed irrigation scheme is situated.
Areas with suitable soils are however not extensive and occur
only where the escarpment bends away from the river, and a lower
slope region could develop. This is the case at the pilot
irrigation scheme5 other areas occur between ITgoma and Kachikau
and south of Kazungula.
The floodplain of the Chobe river includes the strip of
seasonally flooded land as well as the older river landscape. The
latter includes older river channels and embankments. The former
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are usually flooded during normal seasons. The vegetation varies
from open grassland to mixed dense wood land of' Eragrostis 1 appall
Paspalum spp. and Cynodon dactylon.
The materials of the flood
plain vary widely according to the mode of origin and the way of
sedimentation» The lower topographical sites as basins and old
river channels are mainly occupied by fine textured soils, such US
dark grey, cracking clays» The higher areas (levees) are usually
build up of coarser sediments such as loamy sands, sandy loams etc3
^Vertical textural variation is great* The soils are normally
highly calcareous and are often saline and alkaline. Dryland '
farming and molapo cultivation are practised in some areas«

THE NATURAL VEGETATION.
The natural vegetation in the survey area is described
according to the topography and related soil conditions« On the
higher physiographic positions where deep sandy soils are
encountered the vegetation is a woodland of' Combretum
Terminalia sericea and Sclerocarya caf'fra and an occassional
Adansonia digitata. As shrubs mainly Grewia bicolor and
..Dichrostachys einerea are found.

ï-

In the drainage channels on medium to fine textured soils an
open woodland of Combretum imberbes Colophospermum mopane and
Acacia grandicornuta is encountered. The dominant shrubs are
Grewia bicolor, Combretum imberbe, Acacia tortilis and
Colophospormum mopane.
On shallow soils Combretum apiculatum and Colophospermum mopane
are common, especially in the Western part of the survey area. In
the remaining part of the plot a woodland is encountered in which
the dominant species are Acacia grandicornuta, tortilis,
Lanchocarpus capassa and Dichrostachys cenerea and Berehemia discolor
Common shrubs are Grewia bicolor, Dichrostachys cenerea and
Acacia grandicornuta. Panicum maximum is the dominant grass species.,
On saline-alkali soils associated with the soils of the flood plain
an open woodland is observed of Acacia grandicornuta, Dichrostachys
cenerea.
Dense thickets of these species occur in some areas
together with Ximenia americana and Lyeicum tenue.

2.5

PRESENT LAND USE AND HUMAN ACTIVITY
Before clearing of the area for the irrigation scheme the
region was not cultivated, apart from the 4 ha irrigation
experimental plot east of the main road. The area was occasionally
used for grazing and for wild fruit collection. Beyond the village
of Kazungula land on the pediment however have been cleared for
dryland farming. Common crops are sorghum, maize and vegetables.
The crop return is reasonable.

-
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OTHER (Communications, water supply),
Communications to the pilot scheme are maintained by an all
weather gravel road from Kasane to Livingstone through Victoria
Falls.
In addition there are tracks made by the Forestry Department.
In lasane modern communication facilities are available» There
is an airstrip for small aircraft near to the village and a
larger landing strip at Serondellas«
River transport is hampered by the rapids near Kasane, but
cross river journeys are possible,
The irrigation water for the scheme is supplied by free open
water pumping from the Chobe river. Water is not a constraint
for irrigated land use in the region»
The quality of' the water is good; it has a low salinity and
sodium hazard (ci-Sl). A sample of Chobe river water taken from
a pool had a pH of' 7«5i a conductivity in mmhos/cm of 0,11 and a
TcDoSo value of 100 (at 120°c)» Dominant cation in me/Liter was
Calcium (Ca) followed by sodium (Na) . The dominant anion was
HC0 3 .

3»

METHODS

3,1

3ÜSVEY METHODS
The area is covered by 1966 aerial photography on a scale
lslOoüüü, flown in Septembero The project area is visible on
photo C60 run BClo Photoprints are on double weight, semi-matt
paper. This photography was used in the reconnaissance soil
survey.
For the detailed survey a plan on a 1:2400 scale was used»
The map in this report is based on an enlargement of the aerial
photography (from scale 1:10,000 to 1:5,000). During the soil
investigations the suggested correlation between the photographic
features and soil and topography was confirmed. The recognition
of the main features such as drainage channels, ridges, flat land
and border areas to the flood plain prior to fieldwork proved to
be of considerable advantage while ground checking«
In the apparently featureless country in the project region a
number of north-south traverses were made and auger observations
made on 100 m intervals. A total of 78 augerings were made of'
which two were sampled. The river side auger of 7«5 on diameter cor
was used, depth of auger was till 1.25 cm a till gravel or rock etc*
In addition 14 soil pits were described and sampled of which six ur-•_•
located in the scheme. Pits were 1-2 wide at lo80-2o00 m. deep* A
total number of 95 soil samples were taken according to the soil
morphology.

te 1 0
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LABORATORY METHODS
The samples of the first five soil pits (KAS 1.001-KAS 5.039)
were analysed in the laboratory of the consultant firm in
Johannesburg. Analyses on the remaining samples were carried out
at the soil laboratory at Content Farm, Gaborone. Full analyses
procedures are given in Soils Report No. 6. Additional data on
trace elements and N, P and U were made available by Dr. Gus Nilson.
former FAO plant pathologist in Botswana. These analyses were
carried out in a laboratory in Sweden. The water analyses were
calculated at the soil laboratory.

4.

THE SOILS

4.1

GENERAL PROPERTIES OF THE SOILS

4.1.1»Physical properties
The textural differences between the encountered soils is not
great except for the soils of m>u. 10; . these are coarse textured.
The remaining soils are medium textured. Expressed in clay
percentage the following values are obtainable for the different
soils.
TABLE 3 .

Map Unit

10 B

Average clay %
from 0-100 cm
6

Texture

S t o LS

Average clay %
B horizon t i l l
100 cm

Texture

7

LS

18

SL

20

SL

30

15

SL

17

SL

30 A

18

SL

19

SL

30 AS

17

SL

19

SL

11

SL

12

SL

21

SCL

23

SCL

20

-

. 30 ,G
35

Apart from the soils belonging to the map units 10 and 30G the
clay percentage of the control section ranges between 15 and
.,25%. The fine and the very fine sand fraction are dominant,
however their percentage is not high enough to classify the
texture as "fine sandy". The percentage silt seldom exceeds
the .25% and is extremely low in the coarse featured soils.
Structural development is weak to moderate in the medium
textured soils- The structure normally becomes apedal with
depth. Sub-angular block/ structures are commonly encountered
in the topsoil horizons.
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In the sandy soils no visible structure can be observed
except for a weak sub-angular blocky structure in the topsoili
The deeper horizons are characterized by a structurelesssingle grained soilmass.
The soil consistency depends mainly on the amount of clay
and the type of' clay mineral. The sandy soils are usually soft
when dry, loose to very friable when moist and non-sticky and
non-plastic wet« .
The sandy loams and sandy clay loams are very hard when dry,
friable to firm moist and may range from slightly sticky to
sticky and slightly pastic when wet»
The soil colour has in addition been used to identify the
different kinds of soils» The dominant hues are 7«5 YR, 10 YR
and 5 YR. Usually reddish colours are encountered in the coarse
textured soils, exclusively in the 5 YR and 2.5 YR hues.
Soil mapping unit 20 and related soils is characterised by a
dark reddish brown colour in the 5 YR hue; while the other soils
(m.u.30) have (dark) brown colours in the 7.5 YR hue. Value and
chroma may increase 1-2 units with depth.
A number of surface infiltration tests were carried out apart
from rough testing. The latter indicated rapid to very rapid
permeability (5-10 inches/hr. or 12,5-25 cm/hr) for the sandy
soils and moderate rapid permeability for the remaining soils
(0,2-5,0 inch/hr or 5-12,5 cm/hr)» Vertical water movement
through the soils is expected to slow down with depth because of
increasing soil density and decreasing soil structure.
Lateral water movement will take place especially around the
gently sloping lands. The natural drainage channels may be kept
intact when necessary.
The amount of coarse fragments ( > 2 mm) is usually
increasing with depth in all soils. But only m m.Uo30 G are
gravel and stones encountered within 90 cm depth. Coarse
fragments occur as mineral particles but also as chemical
substance such as calcium carbonate. The latter are very common
in the soils of' the riverine areas.
4.1.2 Chemical properties
The pH water (2:5 suspension) varies considerably in the
different soils as well as with depth in a soil. For the coarser
textured soils (m.u.lO) the pH ranges between 5»5 and 6t5 or is
medium to slightly acid. The pH value usually increases with
depth, although this increase may be irregular»
In the medium textured dark brown soils (mou.30 and related
soils) the pH generally increases with depth. In the main rooting
zone (0-100 cm) however values of more than pH 7,5 are rarely
encountered. However below this depth values increase to 8,9 or
strongly alkaline. These high pH values are correlated with high
amounts of calcium carbonate in the subsoil«

-
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Some of the main properties o£ the soils are summarised
in table 3a and table 3b*

Table 3a: Main properties of the soils encountered within
the irrigation schemes (mean values).

Properties

/

cm depth

Map Unit
10B

M.Uo
20

M.U.
30

M.U.
30A

M.U*
30G

M.U. j
30AS i
i
;

0-20

6,0

6.4

6.4

7.0

7i6

8.0

:

20-100

6.2

6.7

6.8

8.3

7.9

9.0

i

Water

100+

6.1

7.3

8.1

8*9

8.9

9.0

|

"

0-20

5o5

13

10

13

9

14

!

7

20

18

21

11

20

|

7

12

14

20

12

20

À

PH

Clay %

20-100
100+ . '

j

S Value

CEC Clay

0-20

2.9

12.0

8.4

11.9

10*2

24.2

'

20-100

2.1

16.6

15.4

25.2

14.3

42.2

;

100+

2.0

20.6

31.2

36.0

14.0

41.5

0-20

71

84

92

105

20-100

52

84

88

• 47

176

100+
0-20
ECe "

20-100
100+

ESP

-

•

•

-

-

111 \ ;

97 I

75

126

76

j

125

88

99

72

,

-

-

1

-

1V !

-

-

2e2

-

29

•

6.3

0.6

2o5

0.7

27

\

-

3

1

93

i

-

30

2

74

38

3

69

0-20

less 1

20-100

1

-

100+

1

17

3

.
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Table 3b: Main properties of' soils outside the irrigation
schemes (mean values).

Properties

pH water

Clay %

S. Value

Depth cm

Map Unit
20AS

M.U
40

M.U.
50

M.U.
60

0-20

6,7

7.7

6.0

7.9

20-100

8.4

8.3

7.8

7.6

100+

9.4

8.0

-

7.7

0-20

11

36

4

22

20-100

17

15

6

20

100+

9

10

-

20

0-20

13.35

34.90

3.3

n.a

20-100

16.15

n.a.

3.1

n.a

100+

n,a

n.a»

-

n.a.

110

93

140

55

20-100

95

70

59

52

100+

146

55

-

67

0-20

-

-

-

-

20-100

4.3

3.45

1.5

4.7

100+

2.1

9-8

-

8.8

0-20

35

-

20-100

80

30

100+

93

34

0-20
CEC clay

EC e

ESP

1

18
I

15
39

-
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The pH in the very top horizon of the medium textured brown
soils ranges between 5,8 - 7,6 or medium acid to mildly alkaline.
For the dark reddish brown sandy loams/sandy clay loams pH values
between 6,4 and 7,0 are observed between 6-100 cm (slightly acid
to neutral); but pH is also moderately alkaline with depth.
For m.u 30A pH values are strongly to very strongly alkaline
within 100 cm depth (range between 7,3-9,4). Soils of the m.u.30
AS, strongly alkaline and saline medium textured brown soils, have
in addition a high context of soluble salts»
The soil alkalinity and salinity are expressed as" exchangeable
sodium percentage (ESP) and as electrical conductivity of the
saturated soil paste (EC e /mmhos/cm).

n

Soils with an "a" phase designation are alkaline and with an
S " are saline; soils with an "AS" suffix are botho

The ESP values are very high and may range between 35-111
within 90 cm depth. Salinity values may range from 2,63-30 and
the soils of the riverine areas (m.u.30 AS) are especially
affected. The underlying rock is the main source of the salt
fractions. Also soils in lower lying positions tend to accumulate
salts' through lateral drainage, being transported in water
solution to these areas.
Crystallization of mainly NaC1 and Na2S04 on the soil surface
can be observed at the edge of the river a short distance from
pit KAS 11. Soils in the scheme are in general non saline, non
alkaline apart from the area around KAS9. The leaching of salts
during the rainy season with supplementary irrigation during the
remaining part of the year is expected to be sufficient to keep
the salt content in the rooting zone down. In addition plants
that can tolerate alkaline/saline conditions could be gown in
those areas (for example, cotton) and acid fertilizers be used.
The Cation occupation of the exchange complex can be
summarised as follows.
The S value, by sum of cations, is very low in the sandy soils.
below 5 throughout. .Corresponding clay/s value ratio's are less
than 7. Soils of medium texture have a higher S value but rarely
is over 30 within the'rooting zone. If higher values are obtained
it is because of the high lime content in the deep subsoil.
Dominant cation is calcium, followed by sodium. The latter may
exceed.Ca in alkali conditions. Clay/S value ratio's are always
below'7« The above indicates that the original nutrient status of
the soils is not high, but that a reserve of* weatherable minerals
is still available. Soils have been and are leached to a variable
degree.
No trace elements and N, P_ and K values were obtained from t hescheme itself. However analyses are available from the topsoil
horizon of the soil at the old research plot (m.u.20) before it
became cultivated. It is believed that these values can be
correlated to the topsoil of the m.u.30 as well. The results of
18 samples are given in Table 4 together with the recommended
values ( R V ) in the bottom line. Also included are pH water and
E C e values.

TABLE 4

in m g / of element per liter soil

element
1
CO

t

values ^ N .

PH

ECe

Average

6oO

0,64

Range

3,7-6,9

0,44-1,18

RV

6-7

1-2

N
12,6
5-36

P

K

8,6

37

170

23-60

140-202

6-34

100-300 100-200

Mg

200-300 150-250

S
11,5

Ca

Mn

213

0,63

B

167-322 0,28-1,30 0,25-0,55
1
!
2-10
100-230 500-1000
1-2
7-18

Cu

Zn

Fe

18,9

5,5

112,5

16.-22

3-11

90-130

25-50 25-50

80-150

—
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The following comments are made: N, P, K and S values are
extremely low; B and Zn values are low but the concentration of
Mg, Fe, Mn and Cu is satisfactory» Although the Ca content is
below the recommended value, lime application should only be
considered on alkali soils.
The application of medium to high concentrated grades of
combined fertilizers are recommended, together with the
application of B and/or Zn when necessary in water solution,,
The use of' kraal manure is recommended especially where
vegetables are to be grown. Apart from the fact that it
counteracts "capping" of the soil surface and increases the
waterholding capacity, it has been found that kraal manure
gives food K values. However Phosphate concentrations remain
low, therefore application of P fertilizers and other must be
considered«
Biological activity in the soils is obvious from the termite
activity, which often results in termite hills of' 2-3 m» high
especially on the medium textured soils., In the soils ant nests
and tunnels can often be observed and ant infested areas should
be avoided when soil samples are taken« In some areas the use
of ant killers may be necessary to avoid unnecessary crop
damage. Game is not uncommon in the survey area, and elephant,
buffalo, baboon and several kinds of buck have been encountered»
Strong, electric fencing is recommended, to keep animals away
from the cropping area.

4o2

The soil classification amd Mapping Legend.
Soil horizonation is weak to moderately developed. The A
horizon of all soils is classified as an "ochric A". Two M n d s
of B horizons occur, a red and a brown apedal B. Additional
suffici are added for soil phase designations they are for slope
(b) and (c), for alkalanity (a) and for salinity (s). The soil
depth is incorporated in the map unit symbol.
The total number of map units on the proposed scheme is nine»
Combined with associated soils and miscellaneous land types the
number is 14. Short descriptions read as follows?

-
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TABLE 5

Description
deep, dark reddish brown sand to loamy sand, gently s l o p i n g
deep, dark reddish brown sandy loam to sandy clay loam;
15-25% clay in the B-horizon.
deep, dark brown sandy loam to sandy clay loam, 15-25% clay
in the B-horizon.
as 30; but moderately deep (50-90 c m ) .
as 30; but strongly alkaline and highly calcareous within
100 cm depth.
as 30; but with a gravel and stone line between 30-60 cm
depth»
as 30; but shallow and gently sloping.
complex of' moderately deep and shallow dark brown sandy loums
to sandy clay loams; often calcareous and gravelly.
eroded and moderately deep to sloping pediment, associated
with rock outcrops, lithosoils but may have some pockets of
deeper soils»

Associated map units outside the scheme include

as 20; but gently sloping.

j

as 20; but shallow and gently sloping»

j

as 30; but strongly alkaline and saline»

|

flat to gently undulating plateau covered with a sheet of
Kalahari sand.

j

steep to strongly sloping colluvium with associated bare roe...'
deep sands; subject to moderate to severe erosiono
|

Soils of m.u. 30, the most extensive soils in the scheme arc
tentatively named, Kasane Series»
Detailed soil descriptions and data about soil correlation
given in the Appendix I 6.1 and 6.2.

-
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5.

INTERPRETATION OF THE SURVEY DATA FOR IRRIGATED LAND USE.

5.1

LAND CLASSIFICATION»
Guidelines for the suitability classification of' land for
irrigation are laid down in Technical Note 11, part IIo The
soils in the pilot scheme area are mainly subject to two kinds
of limitations. The first one is physical such as soil depth
and permeability; the second one is chemical, for example,
low fertility or excess sodium» The nutrient status of all
encountered soils is low but this situation may be corrected
although the rate of application will be higher on the sandy
soils than on the sandy loams.
The land of the survey area is classified as follows!
TABLE 6a

i

Land with soil
mapping units

land class + limitation

20 iand 30

Class 1

10B,

Class 2p:

30G and 31

soil depth and soil texture

3d s soil depth
Class 4a: soil alkalinity, high pH.
Class 3 dw: soil depth and drainage

32B
30A

j

Class

35
300

Class

j
j

6s physiographic position and erodability

The classification o f the associated land iss
TABLE 6b
Land with soil
mapping units

land class + limitation

20B

Class 1

22B

Class 3d;

30AS

Class 6ass

100

Class 6%

soil topography

200

Class 6 Î

soil topography

5.2

soil depth
soil alkalinity and salinity

LAND CLASS DEFINITIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Five land classes are recognised in the pilot scheme area«
Some elaborate definitions together with the most important
recommendations are given.

j
i

!
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Class 1 - arable:

good irrigable land, highly suitable for
irrigated farming being capable of producing
sustained yields at a wide range of
climatically adapted crops.

Fairly heavy applications of fertilizers will have to be made to
sustain high yields (see Table 4 ) . Recommended crops include
maize, sorghum, wheat, cotton and high valued vegetables such as
potatoes,, tomatoes, onions» The application of kraal or green
manure on the latter plots must be considered.
Class 2

-

arable: moderately good irrigable land, moderately
suited for irrigation farming. The range of
crops is narrower.

Fertilizer requirements as for Class 1 but probably higher on the
sandier soils.. Care in ploughing should be taken on the gently
sloping areas.
Recommended crops on the coarse textured soils are citrus trees
and potatoes and groundnuts. Vegetables are considered for the
remaining Class 2 land.
Class 3

-

arable: marginal irrigable land, suitable for irrigation
development but approaching marginality.

Some not easily correctable limitations are soil depth and soil
drainage. The range of crops is narrower but under careful
management vegetables could be gown.
Class 4

-

limited arable:

limited irrigable land or special use;
lands are included in this class only
after special economic and engineer?aiçj
studies have shown them arable.

The main limiting factor is an excess of Na on the exchange complexe
The application of acid fertilizers and lime must be considered.
Recommended crops include cotton and sugar cane.
Class 6

-

non-arable:

land unsuitable for irrigation. They compr .;
lands that are steep or broken, have shall ,••„;
soils or soils with extreme textures or hie 1
concentrations of' soluble salts and/or sod:u>;

The growing of sub-tropical fruits as mango and avocado and
grenadilla may be considered.

-
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6.

APPENDIX I.

6.1

HIGHER LEVEL SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND SOIL CORRELATION
The soil classification is tentatively as the amount of' soil
data available is limited. In addition the classification is
restricted to soils of the Kasane series (m.u. 30) unless stated
otherwise.
7th. appr. U.S.D.A« (1967) -

Order Ultisols, suborder Ustults,
Great group Paleustultsi subgroup
Typic.

Soil map of the World (l97O)- Chromic Luvisols
Soil map of Africa (1964) -

Ferruginous Tropical Soils
(fersiallitic soils); Jb-on rocks
rich in ferromagnesium minerals.
Ja-on sandy parent materials for
m.UelO.

Provisional soil map of
Botswana (1959)

-

VIA (i) Ferrugirous tropical soils
on sandy parent materials.

Rhodesian classification
(1965)

-

Order Kaolonitic soils? Group
Fersiallitic soil.

Botswana taxonomie
classification (l97O)

-

Soil Form XXVIII, soil series 20.

3ft«
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DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF INDIVIDUAL SOIL.UNITS AND ANALYTICAL DATA,

Profile number: KAS 1.
Location: In scheme
Land form: Flat pediment

Map Unit:

30

Vegetation: Woodland of' Acacia grandicornuta.
PROFILE DESCRIPTION
Horizon
A1

Depth in cm
0 - 3 0 cm:-

Description
Dark brown (7«5 YR dry and moist) sandy loam,
about 7% clay; structureless; very hard dry, firm
moist,' non sticky non plastic wet; common fine,
medium and coarse roots; fairly rapid permeable:
common fine tabularpores; common termite activity
(nests and channels); smooth gradual boundary„
(Sample No. KES 01001)

B21

30-54 cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR dry and moist) sandy loam,
16% clay; structureless massive; extremely hard
dry, firm moist; very slightly sticky non plastic.
wet; common fine few medium and coarse roots;
permeable; common fine pores; faint thin broken
cutans; common termite activity; smooth graduel
boundary.
(Sample No. KES 01002)

B2t

54-76 cmt-

Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3.6 moist) sandy
loam, about 18% clay; structureless massive;
consistence as above; few fine and medium roots;
common fine pores; common faint thin broken
cutans; fairly permeable; common termite
activity; smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. KES 01003)

B22

76-98 cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 dry and moist) sandy loc^;
about 20% clay; structureless massive; very hard
dry, friable moist; slightly sticky and plastic
wet; fairly rapid permeable; few fine and medium
roots; few broken cutans; common fine and medium
pores; few fragments coarser than 2 mm; common
signs of termite activity; smooth gradual
boundary.
(Sample No. KES 01004)

B3

98-127 cm:-

Brown (7.5 YR 4/3 moist) sandy loam, about 19,0
clay; structureless massive; very hard dry,
friable moist, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic wet; few streaks of dark brown
(7o5 YR 3/2) material; few fine and medium ro_i.s
common fine and medium pores; few termite chanr.^.'.:
and nests; common angular rock fragments from
0.2 to 2 cm in diameter; smooth gradual
boundary.
(Sample No. ICES 01005)

.-21

Horizon

Depth in cm

-

Description

C

127 - 165 cm:-

Brown (7.5 YR 4.5/4 moist) sand loam,
structureless massive; soft dry, friable moist,,
non sticky non plastic wet; very few fine and
medium roots; rapid permeable; common tabular
pores; increasing amount of coarse rock fragm; a4
with depth; few termite channels and nests;
(Sample KES 01006).

R

165 + cm:-

Hard slightly decomposed rock»

-
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Profile Number: KÄS 2
Map Unit: 20AS
Location: East of the main road just outside Kasane township area.
Land form: Flat pediment transitional to floodplain.
Vegetation: Woodland of Acacia grandicornuta.
Horizon
A1

Depth in cm
0 - 2 8 cm:-

Description
Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2 dry and moist)
sandy loam, +_ 10% clay; structureless; very laard
dry, firm moist; very slightly sticky non plastic
wet, abundant fine and medium few coarse roots;
fairly rapid permeable; common fine and medium
pores; little termite activity; smooth gradual
boundary;
(Sample No. KES 02007)

B1

28 - 53 cm:-

Dark reddish brown (5 YE 3/3 dry and moist) S:ÜA>
loam, +^ 15% clay; structureless massive;
consistence as horizon above; common fine, medium
and coarse roots; fairly rapid permeable; pores
and termites as A1; very few coarse rounded rock
fragments; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 02008)

B2i

53 - 80 cm:-

Eeddish brown (5 YE 4/3 moist) sandy loam (20%
clay); structureless massive; hard dry, friable
moist, sticky and plastic wet; few thin broken
cutans; common fine and medium roots; little
greyish A1 material in old root channels; littj i
termite activity; fairly rapid permeable; com;t\VA
fine and medium tabular pores; occasional angular
to subangular rock fragments smooth gradual
boundary;
(Sample KES 02009)

É2t

8 0 - 1 0 4 cm:-

Reddish brown (5 YE 4/3«6 moist) sandy loam,
about 20% clay; s t r u c t u r e l e s s ; hard dry, friablemoist, sticky and p l a s t i c wet; f a i r l y common thi.'.
broken cutans; rapid permeable; common fine _ui 1
medium pores; common fine and medium and a fev
coarse r o o t s ; few rock fragments; smooth gracu.l
boundary ;
(Sample No. KES 02010)o

B23

104 - 123 cm:-

Yellowish red (5 YE 4/6 moist) loam, 15% clay»
s t r u c t u r e l e s s massive; very friable moist, stiel?/
very s l i g h t l y p l a s t i c wet; few fine medium and
coarse r o o t s ; occasional rock fragments; rapid
permeable; many fine and medium tabular pores;
few termite n e s t s ; smooth clear boundary;
(Sample No. KES 02011).

IIC-]

123 - 133 cm:-

Yellowish red (5 YE 4/6 moist) fine gravelly
sandy loam, 10% clay; s t r u c t u r e l e s s ; very fri.-,.!••:
moist, non sticky non.plastic wet; a few faint
medium yellowish red (5 YR 4/8) mottles; rapid
permeable; occasionally weathered rounded rock
fragments; smooth dear boundary;
(Sample No. KES 02012).

Horizon,

Depth in cm

23

Description

IIC 2

133 - 159 cms- Reddish brown (5 YR 4.4/3 moist) sandy loam,
about 10% clay; structureless? consistence as
above; few faint yellowisà red (5 YR 4/6)
mottles; rapid permeable; small rock fragments
up to 0.5 cm are common in some parts of the
horizon; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 02013)

IIIC3

159 - 190 cm:-

Brown (7.5 YR 5/3 moist) loamy sand, 6% clay;
few brown (7»5 YR 4/4) mottles; structureless;
hard dry, loose moist, non sticky non plastic
wet; no roots;
(Sample No» KES 02014)

190 - 270 cms- "do" increasing amount of concretions with
depth.

-
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Profile Number: KAS 3
-. >v. Map Unit:
Location: one mile beyond iazangula
Land form: old river floodplain, basin.
Vegetation: Under maize cultivation.
Horizon

Depth in cm
cm:-

40

Description

All

0-3

Very dark grey (5 Y3 3/L moist) grey (5 YR 4/Ï
dry) clay with an appreciable amount of' coarse
sand; fine to coarse crumb structure up to 1 c.r-.
. in diameter} semi mulch;
(Sample No. KES 03023)

A12

3 - 2 2 cm:-

Black (5 YR 2/i dry and moist) clay; strong
medium blocky structure; extremely hard dry,
friable moist, very sticky and plastic wet;
slowly permeable; few fine and medium and
coarse roots; small (up to 3 cm in diameter)
pressure faces; cracks 0«5 cm wide at 50 cm
depth; often filled with semi mulch; little
termite activity; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 03015)

A13

22 - 52 cms-

Very dark grey (10 YR 3/L dry and moist or N4)
clay; strong medium blocky structure;
consistence as above; slowly permeable, few fine
and medium roots; common clear small pressure
faces up to 3 cm in diameter; some fine éand
might occur in the cracks; few fine hard and
soft CaC03 in the lower part of the horizon;
little termite activity; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 03016)

Alca

52 «• 88 cms-

Very dark grey (10 YR 3/Ï dry and moist or N4)
clay; weak medium angular blocky structure,
consistence as above; few fine and medium roots;
common fine and medium CaCo3 concretions;
increasing with depth; common fine cracks up to
0,5 cm wide; common to many pressure faces up to
6 cm in diameter; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 03017)

Alca

88 - 130 cms-

Very dark grey (10 YR 3/Ï dry and moist or N4)
clay; massive; hard dry, friable moist, very
sticky and plastic wet; few fine cracks tapering
out at 100 cm depth; few fine and medium toots?
common fine and medium CaCo3 accumulations;
common pressure faces but less in size and
continuation than horizon above; slickensides
developed in the lower part of the horizon;
smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. ICES 03018)

AC c a
cs

130 - 170 cms- Dark grey (lOYR 4/Ï moist) very dark grey
(10 YR 3/L dry) clay; massive; very hard dry,
firm moist, very sticky very plastic wet; CG.TJÏV.;;..
fine and medium gypsum crystals and common fine
and medium hard and soft CaC03 accumulations,
smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 03019)
, V'

-

Horizon

Depth in cm
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Description

Cca, cs

170 - 190 cm:- Grey (lO YR 5/4 moist) and dark grey (lO YS v i
dry) clay; massive? consistence as above;
carbonates and gypsum increasing in size oad
number with depth; few fine bluish mottling ;ma
a few faint brownish mottles; smooth gradual
boundary5
(Sample No. SES 03020)

Ccsca

190 - 220 cm:- Light brownish grey (lO YR 6/2 moist) clay;
massive; consistence as above; abundant coarsu
and medium gypsum and abundant soft and
hardened CaCo3 concretions; smooth gradual
boundary;
(Sample No„ KES 03021)

Ces

220 - 250+cms- Pale brown (10 Yr 6/3 moist) light brownish grey
(10 Yr 6/2 dry) clay; consistence as above;
slightly less CaCo3 but equally and increasing
with depth gypsum;
(Sample KES 03022)

-
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Profile Number: KAS 4
Map Unit: 60
Location:
one mile outside Kazangula
Land form: riverine area, levee
Vegetation: cleared for. mealies; area was A. t o r t i l i s and Ac umicata wooJl ;;i.'
Horizon

Depth in cm

Description

Ap

0 - 2 1 cm:-

Black (5 YR 2 / l d r y and m o i s t ) sandy c l a y loam,
22% c l a y ; weak medium subangular p e d s ; hard d r y ,
f r i a b l e moist non s t i c k y non p l a s t i c w e t ; common
f i n e and medium and a few c o a r s e r o o t s ; common
f i n e p o r e s ; r a p i d permeable; smooth g r a d u a l
boundary ;
(Sample No. KES 04024)

A-]2

21 - 39 c m : -

Black (10 YR 2 / i m o i s t ) very d a r k grey (10 Yfi 3/Î
d r y ) sandy loam; 18% c l a y ; s t r u c t u r e l e s s ; hard
dry, very friable moist, slightly sticky and
slightly p l a s t i c wet; common fine and medium
CaC03 concretions and some soft CaC03
accumulations; smooth clear boundary;
(Sample No. KES 04025)

Aç-a

39 - 59 c m : -

Dark g r e y i s h brown (10 YR 4 / l »6 m o i s t ) grey
(1O YR 5/1 d r y ) sandy loam, 17% c l a y ; m a s s i v e ;
c o n s i s t e n c e a s h o r i z o n above; very few f i n e and
medium r o o t s ; v e r y few t e r m i t e n e s t s ; abundant
s o f t CaC03 i n p o c k e t s and common CaC03 f i n e cjid
medium c o n c r e t i o n s i n c r e a s i n g i n s i z e and number
i n t h e lower p a r t of t h e h o r i z o n ; c l e a r smooth
boundary ;
(Sample No. KES 04026)

AC

59 - 86 c m : -

Dark g r e y i s h brown (1O YR 4 / 2 m o i s t ) sandy IOXÛ,
18% c l a y ; m a s s i v e ; c o n s i s t e n c e a s h o r i z o n abov_;
many s o f t and hardened f i n e and medium rounded
CaC03 c o n c r e t i o n s ; very few f i n e and medium r . t a ;
few coarse r o o t s ; some root channels f i l l e d with
Ap and A^2 m a t e r i a l ; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 04027)

8 6 - 1 1 9 cm:-

Light brownish grey (1O YR 6/2 moist) sandy c i , y
loam; massive; hard dry, f r i a b l e moist, s l i y h t l y
s t i c k y and s l i g h t l y p l a s t i c wet; very few fin^ u
medium; highly permeable and highly calcareous?
common cemented CaC03 s o i l fragments increasii-j
in s i z e and number with depth; smooth gradual
boundary ;
(Sample No. KES 04028)

ca

Cca
:

Cca,cs

119-143 cm:-

Pale brown (1O YR 6/3 moist) sandy loam; massiv:;
firm d r y ; very f r i a b l e moist, s l i g h t l y s t i c k y _ÜI -I
s l i g h t l y p l a s t i c wet, highly permeable; very few
f i n e r o o t s ; common f i n e , medium and coarse CaC03
c o n c r e t i o n s ; common f i n e and medium gypsum;
smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 04029)

CCs

143-160 emî-

Pale brown (1O YR 6/3 moist) and greyish brown
( i 0 YR 5/2 moist) sandy loam; massive,
c o n s i s t e n c e as above; many fine and medium gypsan
c r y s t a l s ; cementation increasing in degree witn
depth.
(Sample No. KES 04030); few f a i n t
yellowish brown (1O YR 5/4 m o t t l i n g ) .
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Horizon

Depth in cm

Description

C

160 - 180 cm

Very pale brown (10 YR 7/3 moist) and light
brownish grey (10 YR 6/2 raoist weathered ca
very hard coarse angular concretions;
(Sample No. KES 04031)

R

180 + cm

Very hard calcrete.

-
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Profile Number: KAS 5
Map Unit: 20
Location:
in research plot
Land form:
flat pediment
Vegetation:
Woodland of Acacia tortilis and of Ao grandicornuta
Horizon

Depth in cm

Description

Ap

0 - 1 8 cm:-

Dark r e d d i s h brown (5 YR 3 / 2 . 4 m o i s t ) d a r k
r e d d i s h grey (5 YR 4 / 2 d r y ) sandy loam, 12% c l a y ;
weak medium s u b a n g u l a r blocky s t r u c t u r e ; hard
dry; friable moist, very slightly sticky, non
plastic wet; fairly rapid permeable; common fine
few medium roots; occasional charcoal occurrence
due to burning; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 05032)

B2"i

1 8 - 3 9 cm:-

Dark r e d d i s h brown ( 5 YR 3 / 3 d r y a n d m o i s t ) s:.aly
loam, 18% c l a y ; massive; hard d r y , f r i a b l e insist,
s l i g h t l y sticky s l i g h t l y p l a s t i c wet; common f i n e
and medium and few coarse and very coarse r o o t s ;
f a i r l y rapid permeable; few f a i n t t h i n small
broken cutans in t h e lower part of the horizon;
smooth.gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 05033)

®2t

39 - 58 cm:-

Dark r e d d i s h brown (5 YR 3/3 dry and moist) sai, n.y
clay loam, about 20% c l a y ; massive; very hard dry;
f r i a b l e moist, s t i c k y and p l a s t i c wet; f a i r l y r_.
permeable; few f i n e pores; common t h i n brden
cutans; few f i n e and medium r o o t s ; smooth
gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 05034)

B

58 - 77 cm:-

Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3 dry and moist) s. J y
clay loam; 25% c l a y ; massive; very hard dry, £ l : _ .
firm moist, s t i c k y and p l a s t i c wet; permeabler
common fine p o r e s ; common d i s t i n c t t h i c k br >lo.;u
cutans up to 1 cm i n diameter; few fine and
medium r o o t s ; few p a r t i c l e s coarser than 2 mm
increasing with depth; c l e a r smooth boundary;
(Sample No. KES 05035)

77 - 106 c m : -

Dark r e d d i s h brown ( 5 YR 3 / 3 d r y and m o i s t ) s i .y
loam, 17% c l a y ; w i t h an a p p r e c i a b l e amount of
c o a r s e fragments up t o 2 cm i n d i a m e t e r ; massive;.
hard dry, friable moist, sticky and slightly
plastic wet; common fine few medium roots; fairlyrapid permeable; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 05036)

2t

B3

BC

1 0 6 - 1 3 2 cm:-

Dark reddish brown ( 5 YR 3/4 dry-3/3 moist) <
.. ,.:.y
loam, 16% clay; massive; very hard dry, friable
moist, slightly sticky slightly plastic wet;
coarse fragments more frequent than in horizon
above; few dark reddish brown ( 5 YR 3/4 moist',
streaks; common fine and medium roots; fairly
rapid permeable; smooth gradual boundary;
(Sample No. KES 05037)

Horizon

Depth in cm

29

Description

Cca

132 - 195 cm:- Dark reddish brown (5 Yß 3/4 moist) brown
(7»5 YB 5/4 dry) gravelly sandy loam 19$ clay;
massive; firm dry, slightly friable moist, non
sticky non plastic wet, few fine and medium
roots; rapid permeable; calcareous? smooth
gradual boundary}
(Sample No. KES 05038)

C

195 - 280 cm:- Keddish brown (5 YE 4/4 moist) yellowish red
(5 YR 4/6 dry) sandy loam, 15% clay; massive;
firm dry friable moist; slightly sticky and
slightly plastic wet; occasionally rock
fragments amount increasing with depth;
(Sample No. KES 05039)

-
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Profile number KAS 6
Map Unit: 10b
Locations in pilot scheme
Land forms gently sloping pediment
Vegetation! woodland of Combretum apiculatum, Terminalià serjcea,
Sclerocarya caftir-a, and Adansónia digitatao
Horizon

Depth in cm

Description

0 - 2 6 cms-

Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2.7 moist and 3/4 dry)
Loamy fine sand; very weak fine sub-angular bloc2-:;:
structure? soft dry, loose when moist, non-sticl: „
non plastic wet; common fine and medium roots;
very rapid permeable; l i t t l e biological activities
smooth faint boundary»
(Sample No» 06-50)

B21

26 - 59 cms-

Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3»4 moist) Yellowish
red (5YR4/6 dry) Loamy sand; structureless,
single grain; soft dry, loose moist, non sticky
non plastic wet; common fine medium coarse roots-;
rapid permeable; little biological activity;
smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 06-51)

B22

59 - 94 Cms-

Dark reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4 moist) Yellowish r (5 YR 4/8 dry) Loamy sand; structure and
consistence as in the horizon above; few fine
medium and coarse roots; very rapid permeable;
smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 06-52)

B23

94 -140 cms -

Dark red (2.5 YR 3/6 moist) Red (2.5 YR 4/6 dry)
Very light sandy loam; structureless, single
grained; soft dry, very slightly friable moisc.
non sticky, non plastic wet; very few fine mc:di.;i
coarse roots; rapid permeable; smooth gradual
boundary
(Sample No. 06-53)

Al

BC

140-180+ cms-

225

Dark red (2.5 YR 3/6 moist) and Red (2,5 YR 4/0
dry) Light sandy loam; structureless, single
grained; soft dry; very slightly friable moist,
non sticky, non plastic wet; few fine medium
and coarse roots; very rapid permeable.
(Sample No. 06-54)
blocked by sandstone«

-
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Profile numbers KAS 7
Map Units 35
Locations in pilot irrigation scheme
Land forms in drainage channel
Vegetations open woodland of' Colophospermum mopane, C, imberbe,
C. apiculaturn with Grewia bicolor shrub.
Horizon

Depth in cm

Description

Al

0 - 2 5 cms-

Very dark grey (5 YR 3/Ï moist). Dark reddish
brown (5 YR 3/2 dry) Sandy clays weak, medium
sub angular blocky structure; very hard dry,
firm moist, very slightly sticky and plastic wet;
common coarse fragments; common fine vertical
cracks up till 1 mm. wide; many fine and medium
toots; wavy and gradual in some parts sharp and
smooth boundary to the underlying horizon or to
weathered rock,
(Sample No. 07-55)

B2

25 - 52 cms-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 moist). Dark reddish gr.:.
(5 YR 4/2 dry) Sandy clay loam with ah
appreciable amount of coarse fragments?
structureless; massive; in some parts the
original rock structure is still visible; hard
dry, friable moist, sticky and plastic wet;
common fine and medium and a few coarse roots;
fairly rapid permeable; coarse fragments
increasing with depth; sharp, broken and wavy
boundary«
(Sample No. 07-56)

C

5 2 - 8 6 cms-

Weathered rocks may be Basaltic Sandstone or c.
mixture of Basalt and Granite» In some parts
the underlying rock i s encountered at the dtpt^
of 65 cm,; in other parts the depth of 15 era,
(Sample No. 07-57)

-i
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P r o f i l e Number: KAS 8
Map Unit: 30
Locations i n scheme
Land form: f l a t pediment
Vegetation: woodland of' Lonchocarpus capassa, Dichrostachys cenerea,
Grewia b i c o l o r .
Horizon
Al

Depth in cm
0 - 2 1 cm:-

Peseription
Dark brown ( 7 . 5 YR 3/2 moist and 3/4 dry)
Sandy loam; very weak sub-angular blocky
structure; firm dry, slightly friable moist,
non sticky, non plastic wet5 common fine and
medium roots; fairly rapid permeable; common
fine tubular pores: l i t t l e termite activity;
smooth gradual boundary«
(Sample No. 08 - 58)

B21

21 - 52 cm:-

Dark brown (7*5 YR 3/2 moist) Heavy sandy loan?
structureless; massive; hard dry, friable moist,
slightly sticky and plastic wet; few fine and
medium roots; common fine and medium pores;
fairly rapid permeable; little termite activitysmooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 08 - 59)

B22

52 - 83 cms-

Dark brown (7«5 YR 3/4 moist) and dark reddish
brown (5 YR 3/4 moist) Sandy clay loam;
structureless; massive; very hard dry, friable
moist, slightly sticky and plastic wet; common
fine, few medium and coarse roots; permeable
slightly calcareous; few fine and medium tubular
pores; smooth gradual boundary«
(Sample No. 08 - 60)

B2 c a

83 -120 cm:-

Dark brown (7«5 YR 3/4 moist)» Sandy clay loams
structure and consistence as horizon above; few
fine medium and coarse roots; common fine soft
calcium carbonate concretions; common fine
angular fragments of Sandstone in some parts of
the horizon; fairly rapid permeable; few termite
channels; clear slightly wavy boundary.
(Sample No. 08 - 6l)

BC,
ca

120-166 cms-

Brown (7.5 YR 4/4 moist and 7o5 YR 3/4 dry)
Sandy loam; structureless; massive; slightly h^r^
dry, friable moist, slightly sticky and plastic
when wet; many fine and medium rounded calcium
carbonate concretions; common calcium carbonate;
mycelium, few fine roots; fairly rapid permeable;
smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 08 - 62)

166-185+cms-

Brown (7.5 YR 5/4 moist). Light yellowish brovii
(lO YR 6/4 dry) sandy loam; structureless; massiv
firm dry, very friable moist, very slightly stich
and plastic wet with a few calcium carbonate
concretions. The whole horizon is highly
calcareous; rapid permeable; few small animal hoi
(Sample No. 08 - 63)

By auger: 185-240 cms.
240-275 cm:275+

Similar to horizon above.
Gravelly calcium, quartz and flintstone.
Blocked by calcrete.

-
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Profile number: KAS 9
\
Mai> -units 30A
Location: in scheme - low lying area.
Land form: flat pediment
Vegetation: open woodland of Acacia grandicornuta, A. tortilis with shrubs
and Dichrostachys cenereao
Horizon

Depth in cm

Description

Al

0 - 1 3 cm:-

Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2 moist) o Dark brown
(7o5 YR 3/2 dry) Sandy loam; moderate medium subangular structure? very hard dry, slightly fri,-».h">-^
moist, non sticky, non plastic wet; few fine
calcium carbonate concretions? cc»nmo.n fine and
medium roots; fairly rapid permeable; few fine
pores; smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 09 - 64)

B21

13 - 39 cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 moist and dry) Sandy loam;
very hard and compact dry, slightly friable moist,
non sticky, non plastic wet; structureless; massive;
few fine and medium calcium carbonate concretions;
common small rock fragments from sandstone and
granite in the middle part of the horizon; few fine
and medium coarse roots; permeable; smooth gradual
boundary.
(Sample No. 09 - 65)

B22

39 - 85 cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 moist and dry). Heavy sandy
loam; structureless; massive; very hard and dense
dry, slightly friable moist, very slightly sticky
and plastic wet; common fine, medium, and a few
coarse calcium carbonate concretions; few fine roots;
few rock fragments (Basalt) in some parts of the
horizon; soil is calcareous throughout; slightly
wavy gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 09 - 66)

85 -132 cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3A-5 moist). Brown (lOYR 5/3 dry]
The latter material tongues into the former; sandy
clay loam; structureless; massive; consistence as
horizon above; slightly more plastic wet; abundant
medium and coarse hard and soft calcium carbonate
concretions; whole soil highly calcareous; few fine
roots; few fine and medium rock fragments; sharp
broken boundary.
(Sample No. 09 - 67)

132-170+cm:-

Brown (lO YR 5/3 moist) Sandy loam; structureless;
massive; hard dry, friable moist, sticky and plastic
wet; highly calcareous; has abundant medium and
coarse calcium carbonate concretions; has a few
medium roots and dark brown material from the horizon
above, penetrates in some places the horizon; a few
rock fragments of' basaltic origin.
(Sample No. 09 - 68)

'ca

-
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Profile Number: KAS 10
Map Unit: 30 G
Location: just outside southern scheme boundary
Land form: lower slope towards drainage lineVegetation: open woodland of Acacia grandicornuta with shrubs of
Acacia t o r t i l i s , Dichrostachys ceherea and Grewia bicolor.
Hori zon

Depth in cm

Description --

Al

0 r- 30 cm:

B21

30 - 61 cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/4 moist). Brown (7.5 YR 3.5/4 dry)
Sandy loam for the fine earth fraction; structureless}
hard dry, friable moist, very slightly sticky and
plastic wetj abundant coarse medium and fine angular
gravel of basaltic sandstone and flintstone character,
diameter of the stones from 4-10 cm (stone line);
few fine and medium roots; gradual slightly wavy
boundary.
(Sample No. 10 - 70)

B22

61 -101 cm:-

Dark yellowish brown (10 YR 3/4 moist) .> Brown
(7.5 YR 4/4 dry) Sandy loam; structureless; slightly
hard dry; friable moist, non-sticlcy, non plastic wet;
r'apid permeable; slightly calcareous in the lower part
of the horizon with common fine and medium angular
gravel; few fine and medium roots; clear smooth
boundary.
(Sample No. 10 - 7l)

B2,

101-317 cm:~

Brown (lO YR 4/3 moist). Brown (7.5 YR 5/4 dry)
Sandy loam; structure and consistence as horizon
above; whole horizon is highly calcareous; rapid
permeable; common coarse fragments; common fine
calcium carbonate mycelium and concretions; few
fine and medium roots; smooth gradual boundary»
(Sample No. 10 - 72)

137-180+cm:-

Brown (10 YR 4/3 moist). Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4
dry) Sandy loam; structureless; slightly hard dry;
very friable moist, very slightly sticky and plastic
wet; highly calcareous throughout; common medium,
coarse calcium carbonate concretions; rapid
permeable; few fine and medium roots«
(Sample No. 10 - 73)

ca

'ca

by auger 180-260 cm:260+

cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 moist). Brown (7«5YR 4/2 dry)
Sandy loam; weak sub angular blocky structure; hard
dry, slightly friable moist, non sticky, non plastic
wet; common fine and medium roots; fairly rapid
permeable; common fine tubular pores; few charcoal
spots; few coarse fragments; smooth clear boundary.
(Sample No. 10 - 69)

Similar to horizon above»
Blocked by calcrete at 260 cm.

-
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Profile number: KAS 11
Map Unit: 30 AS
Location: outside scheme, east of' SE corner
Land form: flat pediment transitional-to floodplain.
Vegetation: woodland o£ Acacia grandicornuta, Dichrostachys cenerea;
common shrub and Sobea.
Horizon
Al

Depth in Cm

Description

0 - 1 6 cm:- Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 moist) Brown (7.5 YR 4/2 dry)
Sandy loam; moderate medium angular blocky structure;
very hard dry* slightly friable moist, non sticky,
non plastic wet; common fine and medium coarse roots;
slowly permeable; common very fine vertical cracks up
to 1 mm wide; slightly calcareous at the base of' the
horizon; smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 11 - 74)

B21

16 - 37 cm:- Dark brown (7»5 YR 3.5/2 moist and dry) Heavy sandy
loom; very weak fine sub angular blocky structure;
hard dry, friable moist, non sticky, non plastic wet;
common fine and medium roots; common fine veins of
white <juartz sand; few fine gypsum; permeable; smooth
gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 11 - 75)

B2ca

37 - 63 cm:- Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/4 moist and dry), Sandy loam;
structureless, massive; hard dry, friable moist,
slightly sticky and plastic wet; common fine gypsum
and common fine carbonate concretions; common fine
manganese concretions; fairly rapid permeable; common
fine and few medium roots; smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 11 - 76)

B2

63 - 86 cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/4 moist and dry). Sandy loam;
structure and consistence as horizon above; common
fine and few medium roots; highly calcareous, common
fine gypsum and carbonate; few coarse fragments in
the lower part of the horizon; smooth clear boundary.
(Sample No. 1 1 - 7 7 )

BC

86 -127 cm:-

Brown (lO YR 4/3 moist and dry) Sandy loam; .
structureless, massive; hard dry, friable moist,
slightly sticky and plastic wet; many fine gypsum
and carbonate concretions; common fine and medium
angular rock fragments and a few manganese
concretions; few fine roots; smooth gradual, boundary.
(Sample No. 11 - 78)

cacs

C

127-175+ cm:-

Brown (lO YR 4/3 moist) Sandy loam; structureless;
slightly hard dry, friable moist, slightly sticky
and plastic wet; calcareous throughout; few medium
gypsum and few fine carbonates; common fine
manganesium concretions and few coarse fragments;
few fine roots.
(Sample No. 11 - 79)

By auger;175-200 cm:-

Similar to horizon abae.

200-225 cm:-

Gleyed sand, calcareous.

-
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Profile Number: KAS 12
Map Unit: ÎOB
Location: last outside northern scheme boundaryLand form: gently sloping pediment
Vegetation: open woodland of Combretum apiculatum and Grewia bicolor,
an occasional Adansonia digitatao
Horizon

Depth in cm.

Description

Al

0 - 2 2 cm:-

Dark.reddish brown ( 5 YE 3/2.5 moist and 3/4 dry)
Loamy sand; weak fine sub angular blocky structure;
soft when dry, loose moist, non sticky, non plastic
wet; very rapid permeable; many fine and medium and
few coarse roots; smooth gradual boundary«,
(Sample No. 12 - 80)

B21

22- 47 cm:-

Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3 moist). Reddish brown
(5 YS 4/3 dry) Loamy sand; structureless, single
grained; slightly firm dry, loose moist, non sticky
non plastic wet; rapid permeable; common fine and
medium and few coarse roots; occasional charcoal
pieces; occasional coarse angular gravel at the base •
of the horizon; smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 12 - 8l)

B22

47 - 81 cm:- Dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 3/4 moist). Yellowish red
(5 YR 4/6 dry) Very light sandy loam; structureless,
single grained; slightly firm dry, slightly friable
moist, non sticky, non plastic wet; rapid permeable;
common fine and few medium and coarse roots; smooth
gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 12 - 82)

B23

81 -127 cm:- Dark reddish brown (2,5 YR 3/4 moist) Yellowish red
(5 YR 4/7 dry) Sandy loam; structureless, massive;
slightly hard dry, friable moist, non sticky, non
plastic wet; rapid permeable; common medium and coarse
roots; few coarse fragments; smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 12 - 83)

BC

127 -164 cm:- Dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 3/4 moist). Red (2.5 YR
4/6 dry)
Sandy loam; structureless, massive;
slightly hard dry, friable moist, non sticky, non
plastic wet; rapid permeable; few darker coloured spots
presumably from charcoal; few fine and coarse roots;
overlies abruptly hard basaltic rock» .
(Sample No. 12 - 84)

II C

164 +

cm:-

Hard basaltic rock.

-
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Profile Number: ICAS 13
Map Unit: 30A
Location: just outside east scheme boundary
Land form: flat pediment, becoming transional to the river floodplain.
Vegetation: Woodland of Acacia grandicornuta, Drchrostachys cenerea with
Sóbea undergrowth.
Horizon

Al

Depth in on.

Description

0 - 1 9 cm:- Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 moist). Brown (7.5 YR 4/2 dry)
Sandy loam? weak sub angular blocky structure;
slightly hard dry, slightly friable moist, non sticky,
non plastic wet; common fine medium and few coarse
roots; common termite nests; smooth gradual boundary,
(Sample No. 13 - 85)

B21

19 - 45 cm:- Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/4 moist and 4/2 dry) Sandy loam;
structureless, massive; hard dry, friable moist, non
sticky, non plastic wet; permeable; roots as above;
common termite nests; few coarse fragments, smooth
gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 13 - 86)

B22

45 - 88 cm:- Dark brown (7.5 YR ß/4 moist). Brown (7.5 YE 4/4 dry)
Sandy clay loam;, structureless, massive; very h;=vr<5 rtvyt
slightly friable moist, slightly sticky, plastic wet;
few fine and medium coarse roots; common coarse
fragments; common termite activity; smooth gradual
boundary.
(Sample No. 13 - 87)

BC

88 -124 cm:-

Brown (7.5 YR 4/4 moist and dry) Sandy loam;
structureless, massive; consistence as horizon
above; common fine and medium pores; fairly rapid
permeable; slightly calcareous; common termite nests;
few fine and medium roots; clear smooth boundary.
(Sample No. 13 - 88)

1.24 -150+cm:-

Brown (7.5 YR 4/4 moist). Sandy loam;
structureless, massive; firm dry, friable moist, very
slightly sticky and plastic wet; highly calcareous;
few soft calcium concretions; few coarse fragments;
few fine and medium roots; horizon becoming yellowish
with depth; little termite activity.
(Sample No. 13 - 89)

150-250 an + - Brown (lO Yr 4/3 moist)» Yellowish brown (lO YE 5/4 dry)
Sandy Loam; structureless; soft dry, friable moist,
non sticky, non p l a s t i c wet; highly calcareous,
common medium calcium carbonates; few rock
fragments.
(Sample No. 13 - 89A)

-
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Profile Number: KAS 14.
Map Unit: 30
Location; In scheme
Land form: flat pediment
Vegetation: Woodland of' Acacia! grandicornuta and Derehemia discolor
with shrub undergrowth,
*~~~~
Horizon

Al

Depth in cm

Description

0 - 2 0 cm:- Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 moist and 3.5/2 dry)
Sandy loam; firm dry,, slightly friable moist,
non sticky, non plastic wet? very weak fine sub
angular biocky structure; common fine and medium
roots and few coarse roots at the base of the
horizon; common fine pores? fairly rapid permeable;
gradual wavy boundary.
(Sample No, 14 - 90)

B21

20 - 60 cm:- Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2 moist and dry) Heavy sandy
loam; structureless, massive; very hard dry,
friable moist, slightly sticky and plastic wet5
common medium tubular pores; fairly rapid permeable;
common fine medium and coarse roots; few termite
nests; few coarse fragments; smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No. 14 - 9l)

B22

60 - 95 cm:-

Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/4 moist). Brown (7.5 YR 4/4 dry)
Sandy loam; structureless, massive; hard dry,
friable moist, slightly sticky and plastic wet;
common fine and medium tubular pores; fairly rapid
permeable; common fine and medium coarse roots;
slight increase in coarse fragments; few termite
nests.
(Sample No. 14 - 92)

B3,ca

95-120 cm:-

Dark yellowish brown (lO YR 3/4 moist). Brown
(7«5 YR 4/4 dry) Sandy loam; structureless,
massive; slightly hard dry, friable moist, slightly
sticky and p l a s t i c wet; slightly calcareous and few
coarse fragments; clear smooth boundary.
(Sample No. 14 - 93)

BC,c a

120-150 cm:-

Dark yellowish brown (lO YR 4/4 moist). Brown
(10 YR 5/3 dry) Sandy loam; structureless; common
fine medium calcium carbonate concretions and calcium
carbonate mycelium; smooth gradual boundary.
(Sample No.. 14-94)

C

I5O-2O5 cm:-

Brown (lO YR 4/3 moist). Yellowish brown (lO YR 5/4
dry) Sandy loam; structureless; loose dry, slightly
friable moist, slightly sticky plastic wet; highly
calcareous; it has few rock fragments»
(Sample No. 14 - 95)

'ca

-
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SOIL DESCRIPTION
1.

Information on the site»
Profile Number :
KÄS 40
Soil name:
Classification ;
Date of examination: 3rd July, 1970
Authors of descriptions W, Siderius
Location
j
1 mile North of Kazangula border post

g)
)

Elevation:
Land form:
(1)

Photo Number:
meters
Levee

BC 1 - 072

Physiographic position of site:

higher site in the Chobe
f'loodplain, levee»
Land form of' surrounding country: surrounded by lower sit(_;~
basins.

(2)

(3) Microtopography:

few termite hills up to 2,5 m high.

Slope on which profile is sited: flat 0 - 1 %
Vegetation and/or land use: woodland of' Mogotlho, Mosu and Mohudir:
Climate: TSA
Compare data of' Kasane
II.

Meteor» Stations

General Information on the Soil»

h]

Parent material:
alluvium, large component of Kalahari sand
Drainage
:
somewhat excessively drained, class 5
Moisture conditions in the soil: 0-30 dry, 30-60 si» moist ami
moist below
Depth of' groundwater table: within 5 nio
Presence of surface stones: —or rock outcrops: —
Evidence of erosion:
—
Presence of salt or alkali: —
Human influences
grazing, l i t t l e cultivation to the north«

III.Brief General Description of the Profile»
0-30 cm

s

black (lO YR 2/l moist) dark greyish brown (lO YR 4/Ï L
loamy fine sand; structureless; soft, loose, non sticlcy,
plastic? (sample 40a)

30-78 cm :

dark greyish brown (lO YR 4/2 moist) and light brownish
(10 YR 6/2 dry) loamy fine sandf slightly firm, loose,
non sticky non plastic; (sample 40b)

78-100 cm :

brown (lO YR 5/3 moist) fine sandy loam; slightly firm,
slightly friable, non sticky non plastic; slightly
calcareous with depth; (sample 40c)

-
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SOIL DESCRIPTION
I.

Information on the site
P r o f i l e number
: KAS 41
Soil name
:
Classification
:
Date of examination: 30th July, 1970
Authors of- description; Wo Siderius
Location
: 1 mile south of' Kazangula
Elevation:
Land form:

Photo Number: BC 1 - 072
meters
colluvium

(1) Physiographic position of' site: sloping colluvium

(i)

Ü)
(k)

(2) Land form of surrounding country: Chobe fïoodplain to ;thc
East, escarpment to the ¥•.
(3) Microtopography: —
;.:.;.;
Slope on which profile is sited: 1%
Vegetation and/or land use: open woodland of' mqkqba, mahatlha a.
' mosu trees
Climate: TSA
Compare data of' Kasane Meteor., Stations»

II.

General Information on the Soil.

... : '

Parent material: basaltic with Kalahari influenceDrainage
: well drained class 4
Moisture conditions in the soil: 0-50 dry, moist below
Depth of ground water table: ?
(e Presence of surface stones: —or rock outcrops; -:~ •
f) Evidence of erosion
Presence of' salt or alkali : —
h Human influence : small areas cleared for maize cultivation
III. Brief General Description of the Profile

. .

0 - 3 0 cm: dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/3 moist) and reddish broiai
(5 YR 3/4 dry) loamy sand; firm, loose, non sticky
non plastic; (sample 41d)
30- 90 cm: reddish brown (5 YR 4/4 moist) sandy loam; firm,'friable
very slightly sticky and plastic; (sample 41e); ^

-
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RECÖNNABBANCE SOIL MAP AND LEGEND .
Legend for the detailed map (l;5000) and the reconnaissance
map ; 1:10.000)

Map Unit
Symbol

Description

10B

deep, dark reddish brown sand to loamy sand, gently si:?'.::
(2-5% slope),

IOC

as' 10B but sloping (5-0% slope)

20

deep, dark reddish brown sandy loam to sandy clay loam,
15-25% clay in the B horizono

20B

as 20 but gently sloping.

22B

as 20 but gently sloping and shallow (25-50 cm deep)

20AS

as 20 but strongly alkaline and saline»

30

deep, dark brown sandy loam to sandy clay loam; 15-25%
clay in the B horizon,

31

as 30 but moderately deep (50-90 cm)

31C

as 30 but moderately deep and sloping

31A

as 30 but strongly alkaline

32

as 30 but shallow; 25-50 cm deep«

30A

as 30 but strongly alkaline and highly calcareous within
depth.

30AS

a s 30A but i n a d d i t i o n s t r o n g l y

30G

a s 30 b u t w i t h a g r a v e l and s t o n e l i n e between 30-60 cm 1,

40

deep, black cracking clay s o i l s , strongly alkaline and sal'
very calcareous in the deep sub soil»
deep, (dark) greyish brown s o i l s of loamy sand textureoccasionally sandy loam horizons may be included; highly
alkaline and s a l i n e ,

50

saline,

60

deep, very dark grey to black sandy loams (7-15% clay ir. t
3 horizon), becoming highly calcareous between 50-90 crn
depth; strongly alkaline and s a l i n e .

L

lithosoils; soils less than 25 cm» deep.

Miscellaneous land types.100

flat to gently undulating plateau covered with a sheet of
Kalahari sand.

200

deep to strongly sloping coxluvium with associated bare ro..
deep sands; subject to moderate to severe erosion.

300

eroded and moderately steep to sloping pediment, associate:
with rock outcrops, lithosols but may include some pocks.ts
of' deeper soil.

400

areas subject to flooding during average high floods ofChobe river.

500

sandbanks.

The information on the detailed soil map (l:5000) supercedes all previ-uc
information.
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